PRESS RELEASE
--UPDATE—

Detectives Arrest Man that Assaulted and Robbed a Woman
June 23, 2014—Tonight, detectives arrested Leo Renea Robles Jr., 35, from Aloha, for
assaulting and robbing the clerk at the Dotty’s in Aloha on June 17, 2014. The US
Marshals Office assisted the Washington County Violent Crime
Detectives identify and track Mr. Robles Jr. to a business in
NW Portland. Sheriff’s Detectives took him into custody
without incident.
The Washington County Forensics Science Unit was able to
connect Mr. Robles Jr. to the crime with convincing physical
evidence.
Leo Renea Robles Jr. was lodged in the Washington County
Jail and held on $250,000 bail. He was charged with Robbery
in the First Degree and two counts of Assault in the Second
Degree. Additional charges are likely to be filed as the
investigation continues.

--UPDATE-Deputies Search for Man that Assaulted and Robbed a Woman
June 19, 2014--Photos are attached showing the suspect committing the crime and later
that day attempting to cash in the lottery tickets at a Hillsboro WINCO store. He was
unsuccessful cashing in the tickets because the serial numbers are reported stolen.
Detectives are asking the public to look at the photos and call the Washington County
Sheriff’s Office with any information concerning the case.

Original release below:
June 17, 2014—Washington County Sheriff’s Deputies are searching for a man after he
allegedly beat a store clerk and took property.
On June 17, 2014 at about 2:29 a.m., Sheriff’s Deputies were called to Dotty’s
establishment at 20571 SW TV Highway in the community of Aloha, concerning an assault
and robbery. Multiple Sheriff’s Deputies responded to the area to render aid to the victim
and search for the suspect. Upon arrival, deputies learned there was one man that
reportedly attacked the 32 year-old female clerk as she closed the establishment for the
night.
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Sheriff’s Deputies were told the clerk went outside and was locking the front door behind
her, closing for the night, when a man ran up to her and began striking her in the head
with a solid object. The clerk said when she fell to the sidewalk; the man ran into the
establishment and took an unspecified amount of lottery tickets and a small amount of
cash.
The clerk was transported by ambulance to a local hospital with significant head injuries.
Sheriff’s Deputies searched the area with a K9 and handler with no success. Washington
County Forensic Science Unit assisted with crime scene processing. Washington County
Violent Crime Unit Detectives were contacted and are continuing the investigation.
The man was described as having dark skin, in his thirties with a medium build. He was
reportedly wearing a light colored shirt with a Nike logo on the front wearing black colored
warm-up pants with a white strip down the leg. He wore a dark ball cap and had a
surgical mask covering his face.
Detectives are seeking the public’s help regarding this case. If you have any information,
please call the Washington County Sheriff’s Office at (503) 846-2500.
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